Saddle Up in Doolin
2+ Nights - Saddle Up in Doolin Horse Riding Itinerary

Looking for the perfect vacation in Ireland - then try out this suggested
itinerary, with horse riding activities, breathtaking landscapes, local culture,
and modern country house accommodation in the heart of Doolin.

DAY 1:
Arrive at Doolin Inn and check in to your room (all room types available),
where you will be greeted with a Burren Tasting Plate to enjoy during your
stay. In the evening, experience a delicious meal in our restaurant,
‘Anthony’s’.
After your meal, take a stroll around Doolin, catch a Doolin Sunset at the
pier, and grab a pint of porter or an Irish Coffee in one of the pubs where
you’ll enjoy a Live Traditional Irish Music session.
Retreat to the comfort of your room at Doolin Inn and relax.

DAY 2:
Wake up refreshed after a comfortable night’s sleep, and enjoy a delicious
breakfast in the breakfast area which overlooks the village and the sea. A
Doolin Inn breakfast consists of rich and fruity soda breads, warm fluffy
scones, farm-fresh eggs, traditionally-cured bacon, poached fruits, fresh
juices, roasted local coffee, and much more - Our emphasis is always on
healthy options and slow-burning foods that will sustain you through your day
of discovery.

After breakfast, pick up a Doolin Inn Packed Lunch for your day’s adventure,
and depart to meet your activity provider to saddle up and embark on your
day’s adventure. Enjoy a gallop along a windswept Atlantic beach, trekking
with the backdrop of the stunning lunar landscape of the Burren (activity
length: approx. 4 hours).

Once you’ve completed your morning excursion on horseback, make your way
back to Doolin to relax those legs, and enjoy a glass of wine or hot beverage
on the terrace, before dinner and music sessions in the evening.
Retreat to the comfort of your room at Doolin Inn and relax.
DAY 3:
Wake up refreshed after a comfortable night’s sleep, and enjoy a delicious
breakfast.
Depart Doolin Inn.

TIP! If you’ve got some extra time in between, be sure to:
●
●
●
●
●

Explore the Burren
Discover Doolin Cave
Take a Cliff Cruise
Hike the Cliffs of Moher Coastal Trail
Try a new adventure activity

● Take a day trip to the Aran Islands
● Complete the Doolin Bucket List!
All guests at Doolin Inn receive discounted rates for a number of activities &
excursions in the area. Be sure to enquire and we will give you the details of
suggested providers that we work with. Please note, you cannot book any
activities through Doolin Inn or as part of a package with Doolin Inn.
Activities must be booked through the activity provider.

BOOK A STAY AT DOOLIN INN

